grew of course to the Students that they
would certainly do so.

The Students, very few considered, ex-
guited themselves well, but the mere
announcement will be a better test of
the sincerity and affection of the
professors. They will soon support
very much for want of means
and an expedient was adopted to give
a temporary relief from this mis-
chance. By reading a course of in-
dustrial school work there to
their advantage. Now,

The writer your uncle led to me
lodged with Mr. Alves so that they
are here paid at any time.

Please to let me know whether a rec-
cipt is accompanying your pay receipt,
money promised with your last letter.

Come, let me hear from you, as if
you had so much basis to once again
interest in your half days. Yours

[Signature]

P.S. I tell you that others, too.